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Live Issues=i
, ) For Living tien.

A vote cast for a true principle was never lost, and never will be.

To the ballot-box to save thy son!

Vote for horhe>everywhere as against the saloon anywhere.

No true manhood can rule the State when rum has licensed frcedom.

To protect the home and the Sabbath are the two great.issues of the
hour.

The rum traffic is the robber that robs labor.

In the whole English language I can find no word that strikes more
terror to my soul than the one word RUM.-T. V. POWDERLY, GRAND MAS-
TER WORKMAN K. OF L.

My liberty ends when it begins to involve the possibility of ruin to my
neighbor.-JOHN STUART MILLS.

Close the saloon and anarchism would die.

It is patriotism to crowd the ballot with righteous ccnvictions.

Where right is, there should every patriot stand.

Shall we coax the liquor traffic, or crush it?

To re-adjust your vote along the anti-saloon line is the duty-call of the

hour.

Show us whom and what the saloon-keepers want, and , e will show

you whom and what we don't want.

Make the ballot-box a great central depot for the union of votes conse-

crated to God, home, and country.

The want of this age is MEN ; MEN who are true to the principles they
advocate; MEN who know the right and dare maintain it; MEN who are

thoroughly in earnest ; MEN who will vote their priDciples at the ballot-box.

It is the right and duty of the State to protect and promote the general

welfare of the people, and to suppress vice and immorality.-a work which

cannot be accomplished by legalizing the liquor traffic. Our political

institutions, to be permanent, must be based upon the virtuous and sober

intelligence of the people., Place the ballot-box in the hands of the drunk-

ard and the drunkard-maker, and the hope of self-government is gone for-

ever. Therefore,

VOTE PROHIBITION.
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